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Birthday attack on Pinellas Trail
By Albert Wieringa
Police is on the lookout for a man who attacked 2 female runners on the Pinellas Trail between 102nd Ave N and
Walsingham Rd. in Seminole. One of the victims is longtime
WFYRC member Millie Hamilton (71) from Redington Beach.
The other woman is her friend, 61-year old Dory Iten.
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Meanwhile Millie had estimated
that they were probably not more than half a mile away from a convenience store
on Walsingham and while the attacker focused on her friend, Millie decided to
take things in her own hand and run away as fast as she could. She took off like a
bat out of hell and while she was sprinting on top-speed in the direction of
Walsingham road, Dory took advantage of the consternation and dashed off also,
leaving the dumbfounded attacker empty-handed on the trail.
“This was probably the fastest run of my life. Six-minute pace maybe…My coach
would have been very proud of me,” Millie chuckled. While they were sprinting
they noticed a bike –probably from the attacker- lying next to the trail. “Probably
from the same guy who had passed us earlier on the trail” Millie said. She and
her friend made it to the 711 store where the police was called. “They were here
very quick and checked the trail with dogs and all, but the would-be robber was
gone and nowhere to find.
“Deputies also reminded us that the trail is closed all night. I’m glad we were not hit or raped. It was a very
scary situation. Not particularly a nice birthday present.”

Marathon

2015 Caladesi
race report

It happened on Millie’s birthday, March 15, as she and Dory
went out for a long run in preparation for the Boston marathon.
“We started very early and it was still pitch dark when someone
on a squeaking bike passed us on the trail between Seminole
and Largo. A couple of minutes later a man suddenly came out
of nowhere and shouted: ‘You all need to stop right here!’ He
was all covered up. Wearing a hat and a T-shirt pulled up over
his nose. He put his hand out like he was carrying a gun. “Give
me your cell phones” he shouted. “We have no cell-phones”,
we answered. “What? Do you have no cell-phones? Give me
cash! Give me whatever you have on you!” the man yelled. “We
have no cash, we are just runners,” Dory said trying to calm the
situation down.
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As soon as the sun came up Millie and Dory continued their workout. “Dory kept me company for 10 miles and I
went on to run 20. I did not get home until noon,” Millie said.
“Detectives are working on the case but have not been able to arrest anyone, yet ,” Cristen Smith of the Pinellas
Sheriff’s Dept. told ‘Making Tracks’.
Continued on page 4
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Contacts

Annual WFYR Club Events
Discover Caladesi Island (10M/5K)

Officers:
President Skip Rogers LRogers115@tampabay.rr.com
Vice President

Pier 60 Beach Series

February 2016

May 29, June 12, July 17, August 12

Vacant

Secretary Alilison Kallevig allisonkallevig@gmail.com
Treasurer Mary Pulaski maryp@verizon.net
Membership Chair Ric Dorrie

Ricdoor@hotmail.com

Tampa Bay Times Turkey Trot

Thanksgiving, Nov.26

Other: scholarship awards, celebrations, Race results and
additional information available on the website.

Board Members
Duncan Cameron

duncanrunsfast@verizon.net

Mary Grace Ritter

Kansasbound1@gmail.com

Web Master
at large

Webmaster@wfyrc.com

Editor
Albert Wieringa

Board Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the
month, 6PM, at Galley’s Pizza, 1757 Main Street
Dunedin
Members welcome—no commitment necessary.
Please let Skip know if you are interested in attending
so that he can save you a seat

wieringa.usa@gmail.com

Advertise in Making Tracks!
(one-time) Options include:
Business Card $ 20.00
1/4 Page $ 50.00
1/2 Page $ 75.00
Full Page $ 100.00
Spread $ 175.00
All Year (4-issues) possible

MEMBERS GROUP RUNS
TUESDAY Mornings: Track workout, 4:50 AM
Clearwater High School stadium. North entrance (Gulf to Bay) Track-coach:
Albert Wieringa, 727-754 0439
wieringa.usa@gmail.com
SATURDAY Mornings:


Group run at John Chestnut, 8AM, starts at
Shelter #2



Long run (8, 12, 13 typically) around the
beach and bridges. The “loop” starts at
Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM. Contact:
Kathleen Roach, kathleenxyz@hotmail.com
727-421 7323

SUNDAY Mornings: Long run (13 miles&up)

Contact Editor for details

Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM (same as
Saturday)
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President’s Message
by Skip Rogers

Come join us at Sunsets at Pier 60 5K, on May 29 June 12
July 17 August 12
Kids Fun Run (mile) is free (no shirt).
We do have a limited number of shirts for the 5k,
sizes adult s m lg x-lg
Discount for WFYRC members

Skip Rogers

Newsletter editor’s note
by Albert Wieringa
This is the second issue of Making Tracks in 2015, eleven pages loaded with a lot of interesting running
news. The input of our members is fantastic and makes this newsletter first class.
The next ‘Making Tracks’ will come out in July with a report on the Beach Series and a preview of the
2015 Turkey Trot. Our newsletter has always plenty of room for runners’ stories. Ran a PR? Got chased by
a snale? How about running overseas? Please let us know what happened during your races and keep
sending in your photos and text to wieringa.usa@gmail.com No need to be a star when it comes to writing. A simple report will do the trick. We all love to read those running stories.

The end of professional running
‘Competitor Group, Inc. has eliminated the Elite Athletes Program for the North American Rock ‘n’ Roll Series. The Rock’n’Roll Series was
founded in San Diego in 1998 by two race directors who founded Elite Racing, a for profit company.
The Competitor Group, Inc was formed in 2007 by a New York investment fund, Falconhead Capital, which acquired the Rock’n’Roll Series
when one of the two founders died. A number of other running related businesses have since been acquired by the investment fund. Falconhead sold the company to another investment fund, Calera Capital, Inc in 2012.
The Rock’n’Roll Series has expanded to 40 events worldwide and is now more of a mass participation event than a high end competitive
elite runner event which built the participation in the earlier years. Mass participation is the income source while the elite field is an expense.
Bottom line: a for-profit business owned by an investment fund is first of all interested in profit and if you can achieve that without the expense of elite runners why continue that expense, writes David Monte in an article in 2013 Race results Weekly.
‘Another thing that kills professional running is the simple fact that people (spectators) are not willing to come out and pay to see other people run, especially at distance events like road races. Very few people buy tickets to see others run, like they pay tickets to see the Boston
Red Sox play against the New York Yankees, yet fifteen million times last year, people paid to enter races in the USA. That’s a big business.
People have a reason to run themselves, but very little reason to watch others do so, because simply chasing fast times rarely satisfies, ‘ is
what Tom Derdarian wrote in his column ‘My Word’ in the New England Runner magazine.
Anyway, these are just a few things that we want to share with you, readers of ‘Making Tracks’. Let’s be happy with the present situation in
the Tampa Bay area with great and (more or less) affordable races like Gasparilla, Turkey Trot and the well organized half-marathons of race
director Chris Lauber. Of course they also want (and have to) make some cash but runners are more important than money with them and
we should appreciate that!

Birthday attack on Pinellas Trail

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Last year a couple was robbed in broad daylight while riding their bikes on the trail between 43 and 49 street S in St. Petersburg.
One of the victims was pistol whipped and lost some teeth. Six hours later another woman was attacked in the same area. Since
then cameras have been put out and the number of police patrols have been increased. A week later the attacker was caught. He’s
in jail now.
Pinellas trail is 47 miles long and runs from downtown St. Petersburg all the way to Tarpon Springs. The first part of the trail opened
in 1990. According to the Pinellas Parks Dept. 70.000 people use the trail each month. The trail runs on the corridor of an abandoned CSX railroad and –like an alley- is facing the fenced back-yards of adjacent houses.

2015 WFYRC Scholarships
The scholarship committee, (Mary Pulaski, Gordon Currie, Mike Patterson, Shannon Simon, Mary-Grace Ritter, Terry Repp and Albert Wieringa) has interviewed 26 High School Seniors . The lucky ones will be awarded at our WFYRC Scholarship banquet! This year, it will be held
on Monday, May 4 2015 (6:30 PM, doors open 6:00 PM) at the Sheraton Sand Key (1160 Gulf Blvd on Clearwater Beach). Gordon Currie will
be the guest speaker. All WFYRC members are invited for FREE with non-members paying $20.00 for a wonderful meal. Want to
RSVP or have questions? Please contact Mary Pulaski at maryp@verizon.net

These are the winners:
CALVARY CHRISTIAN, Keely Durbak
ADMIRAL FARRAGUT, Ian Schlifstein, Haley Taylor, Patrick McNamara, Brittany McGee
NORTHSIDE CHRISTIAN, DengKui Huang, Taylor Moir, Sarah Moir, Kara Eckstein
BOCA CIEGA, Tyler Anthony
EAST LAKE, Sabrina Siegel, Shaun Reid
ST PETE HIGH, Lina Miller
LARGO HIGH, Brad Mostowski
KESWICK CHRISTIAN, Eloise Palm
LAKEWOOD HIGH, Jahaven Haye
INDIAN ROCKS CHRISTIAN, Sam Weller, Maddison Krajeski, Zachery Trador, Luke Boeche, Mia Gillespie
NORTHEAST HIGH, Hayley Brahm
CLEARWATER HIGH, Steven Randall, Daniel Sawayda
HOME SCHOOLED, Bobbi LaBrant

Brian does it again
56-year old Brian Lester (St.Pete) was the overall winner at the hot and steamy Blue Ribbon Child Abuse Prevention 5K Run in
Walsingham Park on April 18. Brian smoked everybody in a blistering 17:40 which is 87.72% age-graded!
He was not the only WFYRC runner out there. Greg Carro (38) from Clearwater -for the 1st time since he
runs track with us- broke 19 minutes and finished in
18:59.6 (the guys from the timing-company rounded it UP
to 19-minutes) Greg was followed by Scott Dias (39)
St.Pete who cranked out 19:34 Yvonne Bryant (49) did
very well and won her age-group in a swift 23:42
For Brian it was his second time winning exactly the same
course. The first time happened op April 6, 2013 at the
Seminole Stampede where he broke from the field of 133
runners within the first mile and never looked back. He
finished the 3.1-mile course then in 17 minutes, 56 seconds – 13 seconds in front of 27-year-old Clayton Hofstra
of Seminole.
“I usually win my age class,” said Lester. “But this was the first time to get first place overall. I wasn’t
proud of my time but I was happy to win.” First female in both races was Kiera Delaurier of St. Petersburg in who finished in 19:14
(2013) and 18:25 (2015)

Duncan Cameron Coming up on ten years of running without missing a day
By Tom Murtaugh

Duncan is well known in our local running community since the early 1990’s and he has been an active member
of the WFYRC since the mid “90”s. He was born in Hackensack, NJ and grew up in the northern part of the State
near the George Washington Bridge, which spans the Hudson River into Manhattan. Speaking of his athletic
ability, he says “I had an undistinguished athletic career”, mentioning that he was always picked last in local
games. In 1965, after graduating college and with a potential tour of Vietnam looming, he applied for the Navy
O.C.S. (Officer Candidate School) but was ten pounds too light. He then enlisted in the Navy and spent his time
on a submarine. After his four years of service, he worked on Wall Street spending eleven years on the floors of
the New York Stock Exchange and the American Stock Exchange. After moving to Florida in 1991, he worked for
many years at AEGON, a Dutch insurance company as a compliance officer. He retired two years ago, after
reaching 70 years of age. Roberta, his wife of 45 years and Duncan have a son, Rob, who was just hired as a
Spanish professor at the West Point Academy on the Hudson River in NY. Duncan and Roberta also have a
daughter, Stephanie, who is finishing up her dissertation for her Doctorate in social work at FSU. Rob and his
wife have a son Gabriel who is six years old and Stephanie and her husband have a two year old daughter
named Ruby.

Photo Albert Wieringa

In his late forties, after moving to Florida, Duncan began doing some light running with a friend. His first race
was Beach to Bayou in Tarpon Springs when he was 49 years old. His time was 25 min, 8 seconds. By the end
of his 49th year Duncan had broken 21 minutes in a 5K race. “I was determined to improve my times.” He ran a
68 min. 18 seconds Gasparilla after turning 50 on very limited mileage (i.e. two 8 mile runs) so he knew that he
had talent. He ran his first marathon in 1993, the NYC Marathon. His time was 4 hours 15 min. In his second
marathon, the Disney Marathon in 1995, he ran 3 hours 30 minutes which qualified him for Boston. That year
he broke 20 minutes in the 5K and ran a half marathon in one hour 35 min. and 58 seconds.

Duncan Cameron,

continued from page 6

He was running about 30 races a year. He ran a marathon in Seattle, WA on his 60th birthday. He was in the best
shape of his life an on course to break 3 hours 10 minutes when he experienced hamstring cramps in the latter
stages of the race, but still finished in 3 hours 33 min. Running times Magazine awarded him “Honorable Mention”
in the National Age Group Awards for running the 2003 Gasparilla 15K in 59 minutes and 30 seconds when he was
60 years old. Duncan also was able to win a 5K race overall later that year finishing in 19 min, 28 seconds.
Duncan completed the Gasparilla Challenge the next year, running the 15K in 59 min 46 seconds: the 5K in 20
min 54 seconds and the half marathon the next morning in under 92 minutes, winning his age group in all three
races. Between October 12, 2007 and February, 2010 he won his age group in 69 consecutive races that he entered. After coming in second in the next race, he ran 21 consecutive races always winning his age group until
early 2011.
One of Duncan’s highlights came on his 70th birthday when he ran a 10 mile race with his daughter Stephanie and
20 of her friends. This race was also his 500th race lifetime and Stephanie had 20 bright neon green shirts printed
with “”Duncan Runs Fast” on the front and “70th birthday and 500th race lifetime” on the back.
PR’s for Duncan are 18 min 46 sec in the 5K in 1996; 39 min 25 sec in the 10K also in 1996; 59 minutes 33 sec
in the 15K in 2003 and one hour 29 min 33 sec in the half marathon. He also ran 69 min 40 sec in the ten mile in
2001. He is proud of his upcoming ten years of running at least one mile a day dating back to December 6,
2005. He was not sure of the wisdom of running on a fractured toe last year, but he did it. To date he has run
44,535 lifetime miles and he hopes to continue to run into his late 70’s and beyond. He spoke of a 100 year old
man who ran 8 hours 30 minutes for a marathon. He said “That’s doable.”
Throughout his teen and adult life he has loved “doo-wop” 50’s music. He reminisces about Murray the K and
Cousin Brucie who were NY DJ’s and the Duprees, a favorite group. He taped music from the radio dating back to
1956 to 1963; he has three top 20 countdown recordings for every year during those years.
Over the years he has been active on the Board of the WFYRC. He, along with Jim Setaro, was a race director of the
Max Bayne Half Marathon at Fort Desoto Park. After a while, the course was changed to a ten mile run so as to improve the event. He sits on the committee to award scholarships to high school seniors who run track or cross
country in Pinellas County. Thousands of dollars annually are given out by our running club at our awards dinner at
the Sheraton Hotel on the beach in Sand Key. He volunteered at the St. Anthony Triathlon when the running club
managed a water stop for that race.
Duncan averages about 45 miles per week but a few miles less during racing season. Many Saturdays you will see
him running from the Courthouse and over the Sand Key Bridge and at times completing the 13 mile loop back to
the courthouse. He also runs with Albert Wieringa our track coach on Tuesday mornings at the Clearwater High
School track. Being retired, a bagel at Einstein’s is a must. The best way to describe his diet is “moderate: which
probably today is labeled “The Mediterranean Diet”, plenty of veggies, meat, fish and nu
Early to bed, early to rise would characterize his sleep habits. He does not drink alcohol. When asked about his
moral anchoring, Duncan mentions the John Lennon (formerly of the Beatles) song “Imagine” where people would
let go of their grievances against one another and try to live in peace.
We can learn much from how Duncan quietly goes about his life. We admire his discipline in nutrition and training,
his great love with Roberta and family and his quiet, peaceful and non-judgmental attitude with his fellow runners
at Einstein’s most Tuesday mornings after track workouts with Coach Albert. As Duncan dreams of a world where
peace reigns, he understands that peace begins first with oneself.

BOSTON 2015

Cold—Wet—Windy

By Albert Wieringa

Boston 2015 is behind us. Not the fastest one in running history. Lelisa Desisa (25) from Ethiopia was the male winner in 2:09:17 and
Caroline Rotich (31) from Kenya came in as first female with a time of 2:24:55. The 2015 race will go into the history books as a cold
and windy one. The forecast was very bad: strong headwind, rain and a temperature in the low to mid forties. Not exactly conditions for
a PR but when the gun went off the rain had not arrived yet, the wind was calm and the temperatures were chilly, though not dire. That
would certainly change as the race unfolded and the blustery winds and rain swept through. But for the early miles at least, conditions
were good for fast running. From all Boston runners, 98% made it to the finish (98.2% male and 97.7% female)

Unfortunately for the older runners, who mostly started in wave 3 and 4, conditions got extremely miserable. Starting with the 65-69
age groups the percentages dropped to 95.1% for the males and 92.9 % for the females with a stronger drop for the 70 and 75 plus
divisions. (Down to 85.7%) Remarkable by the way is that the 80 plus runners all made it to the finish (11 started and finished).
Elite veteran (winner last year of the agedivision) John Ouweleen (74) Sebastian,FL,
3:37:59, second wave, corral 4. “This race was
one for the Dutchmen. The worst weather conditions I ever competed in. 42 degrees almost all
the way, rain, getting stronger as the miles past,
and then 25 mile winds as the runners crossed
Heartbreak hill. Finished 3rd with a 3:37:59.
Best I could do. The better and younger men
prevailed. Hail to the victors. Jo.”
Anyway, all 4 WFYRC members who started in Hopkinton made it safe and sound to
the finish in Boston, so they were at 100% which is a fantastic accomplishment. Congratulations on a very tough job!
Matt Bernard (55) Dunedin, second wave, corral 3, finished in 3:38:38 It was his first Boston.
“It was fun and a great experience. You were right, you do have to prepare for the downhill
running. My quads started to really hurt at mile 16, and then I bonk. It didn't help have a
wind chill of 35 with rain and wind in your face the entire race
I have to chalk this up to Boston learning experience.”
Allison Kallevig (41) Palm Harbor, 3:44:10 third wave, corral 4, “I tried to stay the course
and my plan. The article about being careful in the first miles that you send me, mentioned
the last 5 miles is where patience on the hills really pays off....
Not my fastest Boston but happy with the consistent run and I'll feel good tomorrow. It was
cold and rainy- and a tad headwind. The organization of the race was fantastic and the bus
loading at the beginning was much better. Long cold walk to gear pick up but a quick
change into dry clothes made a big difference. Nothing like Boston!” Gilbert Dolores (50)
St. Pete, 3:35:52 second wave corral 5 had no comments.
Millie Hamilton (71) Redington Beach, 5:15:43 wave 4 second corral,
“The early waves did not get the steady rain we got. It became more intense at mile 22, just
pouring and head wind terrible. Got terrible hypothermia after I stopped, could not shivering. This was my 10th Boston and 9th consecutive. I guess if I want to do it again next year I
will have to go to Duluth to try and qualify.”

2015 Sunsets at Pier-60 Summer Series
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West Florida Y Runners
Club, Inc.
1005 S. Highland Ave.
Clearwater, FL 33756
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Because “runners run” and every runner
has a story to tell.

Discover Caladesi Island 10 Mile Beach/Trail Race and 5K Beach Race
By Michael Patterson
The fourth running of the WFYRC Discover Caladesi Island 10 Mile Beach/Trail race and 5k Beach Race was held on January 24 in stormy conditions.
A strong head wind and blowing sand made the race conditions difficult for the runners at the start and produced slower finishing times. The blustery
conditions produced it’s own set of challenges for the volunteers. The start of the race had to be delayed because the boat bringing the “Friends of the
Island Parks” volunteers to Caladesi Island was late as it struggled in choppy water from the storm. The volunteers working the water-stops had trouble keeping the cups of water from blowing off the tables as well. Still there were 279 runners signed up even with the bad weather, including 26
brave souls who signed up day of.
This year 10 miles race had 142 finishers. The men's race was won by Keith Gauthier, 34 of Safety Harbor
who took the lead after the turn in to the island trail and won in a time of 1:15:50. The early leader Walt
Sieg, 54 of Palm Harbor was second in 1:17:32. Derek Magnuson, 44 of Tampa took third rounding out
the podium in 1:18:44. Masters winner went to Thomas Grinovich, 43 of Tarpon Springs in a time of
1:21:06. The grand master top finisher was Hoe Link, 63 of Cape May, NJ. On the Women's side Natalie
Piszek, 34 of St. Petersburg ran away from the competition to win in 1:21:25. There was a tight battle for
second place with Emily Kapes, 37 of St. Petersburg finishing in 1:24:57 just a head of Lisa McFadden, 44
of Seminole (Third) and WFYRC member Shannon Simon, 35 of Largo. Master winner Shelia Scott, 43 of
Odessa, ran a time of 1:28:06, while grand master winner Sandy Meneley, 67 from Holmes Beach finished
in 1:31:06.
Several WFYRC members participated in the 10 mile race with strong efforts.
Shannon Simon who just missed third overall female won her age group. The women’s 50 year old age group was dominated by WFYRC members with: Noora Alidina, Kathleen Roach and Kathleen Crowley sweeping the top 3 spots.
There were 86 finishers in the 5k Beach Race. The 5k men’s race was won by Will Sprenker, 19 of Oldsmar in a time of
20:49. The women’s race was the closest finish of all with Anna Hamilton, 16 of Clearwater edging out Rebecca Pierce, 17
of Oldsmar by one second 23:03 to 23:04. Master men’s and women’s winners were Tom Hoffman, 50 of Clearwater and
Christy Nichols, 47 of Largo. Grandmaster men’s and women’s winners were Mike Schmidt, 55 of Clearwater and Kristi
Jones, 50 of Palm Harbor.
This year’s finisher medals were provided by Molly Dots a local artist. The 10 mile finishers received a sand dollar, while the
5k finishers received a turtle charm.
The finish included awards, a pancake and sausage breakfast provided by Dunedin Kiwanis and a
free massage by Jack Rudzinski, LM. Thanks to all our volunteers who endured the weather to
make this event possible.
Special Thanks to this year’s sponsors: Barrett Court Reporting, Boot-A-Pest Commercial and Residential Pest Control, Jenkins
Law P.L. and the YMCA of Greater St. Petersburg, Bardmoor Branch.

